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I1**5 present time tiian it ever will be again 
hether in the embarrassed condition ... 

the I reasurv Department it would not be 
advisable to sell this depreciated trash, and 
thus assist in redeeming the outstanding 
Auditor s Pay Warrants, merits the atten
tion of the Legislature.

The judgment against the Brandon Bank 
for the sum of two hundred and thirty-two 
thousand three hundred and twenty dollars, 
might perhaps be said far two and dMialf 
cents per dollar, equal to the sum of five 
thousand eight hundred and eight dollars. 
The notes of the Grenada Bank, 
ing to seven thousand six hundred and 
twebty-eight dollars, might be sold at five 
cents fier dollar, equal to the sum of three 
hundred and eighty one dollars and forty 
cents. The notes of the Natchez Rail Road 
Company, amounting to the sum of sixty- 
three thousand and thirty dollais, might be 
sold at twenty cents per dollar, equal to 
the sum of twelve thousand six hundred 
and six dollars.

ers would maintin any thing like a value of 
their possessions—if the business of Mobile 
is to be rescued from destruction and this 
commercial mart be preserved from sink
ing into a fisherman’s village, this is tho 
step that muet be taken. Does not every 
merchant at this moment feel the force ef 
this truth7 Whal is the cause of tho un
certainty and anxiety which now hang 
the business prospects of the city! Why 
is it, that merchants with stores full ef goods 
which they are anxious to sell, dare not 
mako a contract of sale on a credit of 60 or 
90 days, for paper in which they have the 
utmost confidence? It is because the cur« 
rency is deranged, and they do notjknow, 
whether the rags in which their notes will 
be paid at maturity, will be worth 50,60 
or 80 cents on the dollar, 
at naught, calculation of result impossible, 
and the whole commercial community is 
groping in darkness and blundering along 

ignorance of what tomorrow may bring 
forth.

About tMo weeks ago, we threw out a 
hint, that this step might be the conse
quence of tho adjournment of tho legisla
ture, without doing any thing to mend the 
currency, and relieve the people of the in
tolerable burden ofits depreciation.

It is surprising that it has not been done 
before. The poople of Georgia have done 
it Indiana and several of the Western 
States have dono it; in New York and 
Pennsylvania, u bank note table is a part of 
the furniture of every counter, and'the bills 
of banks are taken in payment lor goods 
at their quoted value.

What is there then in the condition of 
this people? What is there in relatton t© 
the great State Banker to make it either ne
cessary, just or rtght to endure an evil 
which is pressing them to the earth, and 
which no other people have found it possi
ble to submit to?

The people of Alabama have patiently- 
endured the impoverishing load lor lour 
years—they have called upon those who 
held the power of leviation to exert it in 
their behalf—they have supplicated politi
cians to forget their parties and remember 
their country and constituents—they have 
been forbearing and long suffering, resign
ed and patriotic, until patience and resigna
tion have cease to be virtues—Their wish
es, sufferings and necessities have been dis
regarded, they are fast coming to the con
clusion, liko men of sense and spirit, to take 
the matter in their own hands, and redress 
by a short and practical method.

The question is an important one, it can
not be illustrated or defended in a single ar
ticle, and our present object is oyly to set 
the public to thinking and speculating upon 
the movement and its consequences.

Opposition, cavil and doubt are to bo ex
pected from the interested, the skeptical 
and the timid. . Kvery new and great mo
vement in favor of liberty, justice and right 
are always so met. We go in for it as a 
question oflife and deaih, and we are pre
pared to vindicate it, as founded on the 
plainest principles of self-preservation, jus
tice, truth and right...........

Extraordi> akv Phenomena.— Wo 
are not much given to the marvellous, and 
we will not be much surprised if some of our 
our readers doubt the truth of the following, 
but we can assure them that it is truth ev
ery word of it. There is a Miss in this 
city, about thirteen years of age, from 
whose thumb has appeared for several 
weeks past, divers hairs, bristles, 4rC., some 
of them as long as 26 inches, and others 
shorter. This was the story we heard a 
day or two since, and wo laughed at tho 
wonderful credulity of our informant. It 
is however trua—for we have seen the 
young lady, and have witnessed the growth 
of tho hair. There is nothing extraordi
nary inlhe appearance of her thumb, and 
she says the growing of the hair gives her 
no pain or uneasiness whatever. The 
comes out of the inner side of the thumb, 
sometimes from under the nail, generally 
however from the ball. Some of the hair 
is as self as the hair of the head.- and some *' 
as tough as bristles, varying in color, size 
and length. The growth is very rapid, and 
when it is removed fYom the thumb it leaves 
no impression whatever in the part from 
which it springs. We are informed by Dr.r 
Gibney, [who résidas in the same town 
with this young Miss] that on Sunday last, 
thirty appeared during the day.—A num
ber of scientific gantlemert have examined 
the thumb and the hair, but are all utterly 
at a loss to account for the phenomena.

[Lexington Ky. Intelligencer.
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The notes of the Missisip. 
pi Union Bunk, amounting to the sum of 
one thousand eight hundred dollars, might 
be sold at twenty cents per dollar, equal to 
tho sum of throe hundred and sixty dollars. 
The remainder of uncurront funds in the 
Treasury, equal to forty-four dollars sixty 
cents. Altogether making the sum of 
twenty thousand dollars in par funds.

W hether or not the Treasurer will be en
abled to redeem nil of the Auditor’s out
standing Pay Warrants issued since the 
first day of January, 1841, and those which 
will be issued for the ordinary expenses of 
the Government during the year 1842, is 
no longer a matter of doubt. It appears 
from the books of the Auditor, that two 
hundred and thirty-two thousand five hun
dred and ninety-nine dollars and sixty-six 
cents, in Auditor’s Pay Warrants, have 
been issued since the first day of January, 
1941. A part of the new issue of War
rants was paid into the Treasury on ac
count of the taxes of the year 1840; but 
much the larger portion of the taxes of 
1810 were paid in the old issue of Auditor’s 
Warrants, which, by reference to the acts 
of 1841, will be seen were receivable there-

YEARLY ADVERTISING.
I On yearly advertise ments a very liberal dis-
I fount will be made.
J The privilege of annual advertisers, is limited 
I to their own immediate business, and all adver- 
I tisemcnts for the benefit of other persons, scüt 
I m bv llicni. must be pagj for by the square.
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TRKASURISR’S REPORT.
We take the follow ing extract from the 

Treasurer’s Report, as summing up 

pretty much tho condition of the Treasury.
We hope Mr. Graves, however, will find 

himself in error, in making the expendi- 

tjres of 1941 the basis of his calculation, 

la show that the means of the Treasury to 

meet the expenses of the current year will 

be ' barely sufficientLet a rigid system 
of reform and economy be introduced into 

I every branch of the State Government, 
I find we have but little doubt n much hotter 

[result will be made appear. Let ull who 

I ling r the people? money be held to strict

■ sMcuntability. We have heard much of 

H t'i« beauties of reform, let us now see some

of its glorious fruits. Let those w ho milk- 
^■edp-ior “Old Brindle’’be kept at a dis- 

—that will bo perfectly right—but
■ :;f.e care, that in over-much sympathy for

J poor old animal—in the strong desire 

avenge her w rongs, wc aro not too for-
■ S-’.fut of the suckers that hang round tho

tnate: for on returning from the 
^B '! .ir- h! h may be lound that she too has 

^■Kui brindlrizrd.

■ On the f.rst day of January 1942, I np-

to the late Attorney for information 
regard to the claims against tho var.ous 

kinks placed in Ins hands lor collection, 
^Hlrum wlimn 1 received the following infor- 
^■'•ttlioh, viz:
■ The claim against the Mississippi* and 
^■lla.i lioad Company for two hundred and

\ inuc thousand live hundred and 
jH^'ty-Lur dollars', was sued on by him, 

jjJgment obtained in the Rankin Cir- 
B1 • ■ at the October term, 1939, for
■ ' ired and thirty-two thousand three
B rod runl twenty-two dollars ami tbirljf- 
B1-™ cents; n fi. fit issued thereon, and

«■*»» turned nulla bona.
B Lie nates against the Grenada Bank, 
^W aounting to sewn thousand six hundred 

twenty-eight dollars, were sent to B. B, 
’u'.liers, District Attorney, at CarroUon
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Robert Ttlrr, a son of the President, 
has a peem in press called ‘Ahasuerus.’

I ;.. THE CULTIVATOR.”

TO FARMERS Sc GARDENERS il
FWTÎÏE CULTIVATOR, (a consolidation of

S Buel's Cultivator and the Genesee Farm
er,) a monthly periodical, designed “to Improve 
the Mind and the Soil,” and “to Elevate the 
ßt&oJiug «»0 elm racier oi me cultivators ot 
the American Soil.” Willis Gaylord and 
Lt raxii Tucker, Editors- Published at Al
bany, (N. Y.) by Luther Tucker, proprietor, at 
One Dollar per annum—Six Copies for Five 
Dollars—20 per cent commission on twenty-five 
or more subscribers—25 per cent on one hun
dred or more. All subscriptions to commence 
with a volume- All payments to be made tree 
of postage. XT The paper can be furnished 
from its commencement—Vols. 1, 3, 3, and 4 at 
50 cents each; and Vols. 5, 6, 7 and 8 at #100 
each-

The publisher of the Cultivator has the plea
sure of presenting to the friends of Agriculture 
in the United States, the prospectus of a new 
voluine.(the 9th, commencing January 1st, 1842,) 
of that periodical. This paper is so well k 
in every part of the country, as to rend 
capitulation of its abjects and contents, gener
ally, unnecessary. The range and variety of its 
articles—its list of contributors, (embracing the 
most distinguished agriculturists in every sec
tion of the Union,) unrivaled in numbers as well 
as in scientific and practical skill—the superior
ity of its mechanical execution, and the uue- 
qualed number, rich variety and superior beau
ty of its ^lustrations, embracing in the last two 
volumes about

I
I

lor.
The Grand Juror tickets and other claims 

receivable ill the payment of State taxes, 
will amount to at least sixty thousand dol
lars. The expenses of the Government 
during the year 1842, if they be equal to 
that of 1841, will amount to the sum of 
two hundred and thirty-two thousund, five 
hundred and ninety-nine dollars and sixty- 
six cents. The taxes for tho year 1841, 
amount to two hundred and seventy-seven 
thousand, four hundred und ninety-eight 
dollars and twenty six cents:-from which, 
deduct sixty thousand dollars Grand Juror 
tickets above named; leaving a balance of 
two hundred and seventeen thousand four 
hundred and ninety-eight dollars and twen
ty-six cents, (making no allowance for in
solvencies) to redeem the outstanding War
rants, and to support the Government du
ring the present year. Thus it will be seen, 
that the tuxes of 1841 will be barely suffi
cient to pay the ordinary expense.« of the 
Covornment during tho present year.
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TWO HUNDRED ENGRAVINGS,
Representing the Improved Breeds nf 

Cuttle, Horses, Sheép, «wine, Building«, 
Implements, Ac.

And on every subject connected with agricul
ture, have contributed to render it a favorite 
with all classes interested in the cultivation of 
the soil, and given it a circulation hitherto 
known among the agricultural t>enodicsJs of the 
country—amounting to about

TWK^T Y- TWO THO USA.YD !

We learn by the Galveston Daily Ad 
vertiser of the 3d inst., that the notorious 
scoundrel Alston whe murdered General 
Leigh Read ol Tallahassee Fla., was kill
ed in Galveston Texas by an indignant 
community for taking the life ef Dr. Stew
art an estimable citizen of that place. Af
ter the murder ef Dr. Stowart, he was ta
ken before a Magistrate who commited him 
to jail to await his trial.

When tho Sheriff arrived with him at 
the door of the prison, and had opened it, 

of the bystanders thrust the Sheriff 
into the door aud locked him in. At this 
moment a pistol was accidentaly discharged 
by seme ene in the crowd, which wounded 

•f the bystanders. At the report Al
ston raised himself en the litter, when eigh.

ten shots from pistols and rifles 
immediately discharged at him, which in
stantly killed him.—[JVafcArr Free Tra
der-

From the North Alabamian.
Alabama Bank notes are not quoted in 

Mobile at 15 per cent below New York 
funds.

Tliis sudden depreciation appears to hoi« 
created some uneasiness en the part of the 
Mobile merchants, whe talk seriously of re
fusing the bank paper of this State, at more 
then its market value. This would certain
ly be hard on the debtor classes, but should 

moftov continue to depreciate, as it 
probably will, till some radical change is 
made in our banking system, it will be the 
only means of prelecting business men 
front severë losses, if not absolute ruin.— 
In alluding to this subject the Mobile Daily 
Ledger has the followfeg;
A new movement—the commencement of a 

now revolution in thç monetary affairs of 
Alabama—Look out for squalls!
A movement is in agitation among the^ 

most sovereign ptsople of this sovereign 
State, which is destined to exert the most 
important influences for weal or tor woe, 
on their currency, exchange, and genera* 

pecuniary interest.
The project oftaking Alabama State Bank 

paper af its real value, ;s seriously talkod 
of in the most respectable mercantile cir
cles.— R i*''right? Is it practicable— 
These arc grave questions aud gravely 
should they ?oe diseased and pbodered up 
■ ‘ conviction« a-a clear as the

-un-

Grateful for the very favorable consideration 
the work has received and tbeexteDsive patron
age awarded, the publisher would state that no 
k »torts OR expense will be spared to give new 
aud increased interest to the volume for 1842.—
It is intended to devote a large portion of the 
work, (at least one page monthly.) to the subjects 
of gardenlno and the orchard; and to en
large the department devoted to domestic and 
rural economy, and to the diseases or -Am- 
jHiis 50 gin to render them sls useful m possible 
to all classes of oor fellow citizens. To accom
plish this, such arrangements have been made 
as will place witluii our reach all European pe
riodicals and publication» important m agricul
tural and veterinary matters, and they will be 
made available in such a manner, as, in every 
respect, to render the Cultivator worthy the pa- 

age it has received, and make it, all things 
Altered, the

BIST AGRICULTURAL 

TAPER

published in this or any other country.
Po*t Masters and all those kmd friends who 

have heretofore with so much liberality and pa
triotism, as well as those who wish “to elevate 
the standing and character of the cultivatora ot 
the American soil,” are respectfully invited to 
use their influence in promoting its circulation 
by acting as agents in their respective neighbor-

gentleman wishing to obtain the Cultiva
tor bä« only to hand his dollar to lue 1 oat .Was
ter ot bis neighborhood, who w ul torw»* J it to 

Pubtishei ^^^tucKER. 

Albany. Dec. 1841. Publisher.
«T Editors witn whom we exchange are re- 

v,aested to rnsert the above.

■s
I The notes on the Lake Washington and 
f'îtr Creek Bank were given to Jehn D. 
ftaeiRan, District Attorney of Natchez.
I 1 he note* on the Benton and Munches- 
rr Hail Road Company, amounting to one 
r‘O'lred und seventy dollars, were sent to 
rF’ Carutliera, District Attorney, Car- 

, Mississippi.
I 1 will address a letter to each one of the 
f“hricl Attorneys above named, and as- 
rjfciu the exact condition of. the several 

and the probability of collecting the 
and as soon as the necessary inTor- 

R’-ion is obtaiued, 1 will make a report to 
l°Jr honorable bod 
I « is due to the
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-J Colds.—This is the season when we 
may expect to hear every person we meet^ 

beezing and coughing from the affecta at 
a severe cold, and we cannot serve such 
invalid« a better turn than to reprint the 
prescription to make the ineiiç'ne called 

“ Ttroien Mixture."
Take 3 cents worlh of liquorice;

rock candy; 
gym Viabtci 

vessel, with a pint ol 
water; simmer Uiem tin nearly dissolved, 
then add 3 cents worth cf paragon«, and 
u liko quantitny of antimonial wine. Let 
it cool, and sip whenever the cough is trou
blesome. If •• ph'asant and infallible.
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Jackson Corporation to 

[ inark, that since the delivery of theGov- 
. Message, the ti re« dollars and six- 
1° ana a half cents of shin plasters, is-

.°y the corporation, and wnl.-h have 
|uL!^9 1 rea*ury f#r y*®*-*» k' v- been 
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Anvno probability, however, that 
?’,er ,h,n plasteia in the Treasury is- 

ll,r> Mississippi Union Bunk, the 
-aada bank, and the other banks ahove 

:fated, will ba similarly redeemed, 
Jjô ; r°na the lights before ins.” It is 

* lHai this money is worth more at

Our own , _____
noon day sun upou both propositions, 
believe st.ch « step no* only rigut and prac
ticable but demanded by the mast im^r- 

tout neecs-ityr
lfpur hiisinv«* rr.cn 

rcdemptionless ruin, if our real

iffl on. and put them in a'Ve
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